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ARE YOU JAPANESE?

EDITORIAL CARTOON

Heritage and a baby book
By Suzie Chiem

First of all, while my mom was pregnant with me, I was predicted to be a boy, so my grandma picked a masculine name.
It was a fifty-fifty chance she would be right.
Phonetically, my real name is pronounced as “Chim Boy
Wung,” but it’s Chiem Boi Quan. If you need help with the pronunciation, I used to get bullied by kids calling me “chimpanzee” or singing the song from “Mary Poppins”: “Chim Chiminey
Chim chiminey. Chim chim cher-oo.”
The translation is tough, but it means fighter, hard working
and loyal.
My papa tells me my name tells a story. It’s for other Vietnamese people to recognize my lineage, so family members don’t accidentally date each other.
Growing up, my papa called me “Zana” for the longest time
because he couldn’t properly pronounce Suzana. Over the years,
it was changed to simply “kid” or “girl.”
When people ask me my name I don’t tell them my name is
Chiem Boi Quan, a fighter, loyal and hard working.
It’s Suzie Chiem.
But what I’m wondering is why did they decide on Suzie? Actually, Suzana.
Why is it that my American name was chosen on a whim from
a generic book, and yet my Vietnamese/Chinese name was “predestined” and specifically selected for me? I hate Suzana. Please
don’t call me that. I imagine a girl that has a pig for a pet.
But at least my name would finally seem “normal,” helping me
to not stand out among the Ashleys, Sarahs and Katies.
Maybe my being Vietnamese-Chinese-American makes me
feel like I already have too many identities. At some point, I just
stopped caring about it. My name is fine. It would be odd to hear
another name identified with me. After all these years of bullying
and racist jokes, I’ve learned to treat my name like a conspicuous
birthmark: not my favorite feature, but it’s a part of me.
For how much I struggled with my name, I was a bit surprised
at how readily my family adopted Western names. It was tradition
in my culture for grandparents to pick out a special name for a
newborn baby. The naming brought honor.
My papa named himself after Jimmy Carter because he was
president and John Wayne was already taken.
Papa, I secretly wished I was given a chance to choose my
own English name. It sounds like fun to pick ANY name. Maybe
not like that one episode of “Friends” when Phoebe changed her
name to Princess Consuela Banana Hammock. I also wished your
name was John Wayne.
“Papa, what does your Vietnamese name mean in English?”
“In front of the house?”
“What? It means that?”
suzie.chiem@umontana.edu
@suziechiem
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and press releases to
EDITOR@MONTANAKAIMIN.COM.
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C’S GET DEGREES

UM’s graduation woes
Why you (statistically) won’t finish in four years
Tess Haas
Montana Kaimin
Katie Sears came to UM, like
many, a confused freshman. She
thought she wanted to major in
journalism, but she wasn’t sure.
Her parents and faculty advisers told her to try everything
and take her time. New to the
college experience, she looked
to her adviser.
Sears, now 22, said that’s
where her troubles started.
She’ll be graduating in January
2016 with a marketing degree,
a semester past her expected
4-year graduation date.
Sears partially blames the
advising system at UM for her
extra semester, and she’s not
alone. Students from almost every department on campus have

said misinformed advisers have
hindered them academically.
“I’m a senior who has never
had a personal adviser,” Sears
said. The group advising offered when she switched to the
business school wasn’t effective.

‘If you don’t
declare by the
end of that first
year, it’s probably
going to take
you more than
four years.’

Beth Howard,

interim executive director for
the office of student success

“It’s ridiculous,” she said.
In 2011, 24.6 percent of fulltime, first-time freshmen graduated in four years at UM. Less
than half of those who remained
at school finished bachelor’s degrees within six years. Freshmen retention rates are around
70 percent after their first year,
and closer to 60 percent by the
second year, according to UM’s
Data Digest.
“If you don’t declare by the
end of that first year, it’s probably going to take you more than
four years,” said Beth Howard,
interim executive director in the
office for student success.
Howard said many factors
contribute to this rate, including a more mobile generation
of college students who expect
See GRADUATION, page 7
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RAFTER360

Faculty question proposed
fall 2015 textbook program
Meri DeMarois
Montana Kaimin
Open forums to discuss
changing the way students buy
textbooks took place yesterday
in the University Center.
The faculty members that attended were concerned about
the fee students would pay and
the integration of software between the University of Montana
and the company Rafter.
With Rafter, students would
pay a fee with tuition to rent
their required textbooks for the
semester. UM is considering
Rafter360, a program through
the company.
Employees discussed the proposal for a two-year pilot program. Once the two years are
up, UM can decide if they would
like to continue using the company for textbook rental.
That proposal was formed

by a committee created to learn
more about Rafter and to address student concerns.
Associate Provost for Dynamic Learning Nathan Lindsay
said the plan would not impact
any current students, but firsttime freshmen coming to UM
next fall. Rafter360 would only
be used for classes taken on the
Mountain Campus, and not at
the Missoula College. Lindsay
said if the plan gets adopted, it
would not affect the faculty’s
process in choosing textbooks
for their classes.
The proposal will go on the
student ballot later this semester
and be put to a faculty vote. If it
passes student vote, it goes to the
Board of Regents for approval,
leaving about a month and half
for UM to integrate the program
into its systems.
meri.demarois@umontana.edu
@MeriDeMarois

FARCH
A

with
no shirt, he’s rapping
about wine coolers
and pizza-only diets. Besides
the stubble on his scalp, there’s
not a hair on him. A vein in
his forehead pulses as he
enunciates how he’s going to
steal your girlfriend. “I’ll fuck
around and make her last name
hard to pronounce like Mrs.
Frohreich,” he spits into the
mic. People go wild; they love
this tiny dude from Montana
who can be so serious while
simultaneously messing with
you. This is Rodeo Farch.
How you define Jesse
Frohreich doesn’t really matter
in the big scheme of things,
it’s his ambition and dedication to the Missoula hip-hop
community that matters.
He has been welcomed with
open arms into the tight-knit
family of Missoula rappers.
Right when you think
you’ve got him pinned as a
rap artist, Jesse Froreich, aka
Rodeo Farch, steps off stage
and shows his total goofball
side. If you try to pin him as
an entertainer, he’ll prove
what a down-to-earth hard
working 21-year-old he is.
Jesse identifies a local rap artist named Traff
Tha Wiz as a mentor.
“The dude really just took
me under his wing, saw me
at one of my first open mics
and told me I need to get
out there and be bigger than
these people,” he said.
Traff first heard of Jesse’s music when a DJ from
the University of Montana’s
college radio station KBGA
t the house party

emailed him and told him to
check out “Farch.” Always
curious of new local talent,
Traff followed through and
found that Jesse’s music stood
out from other local artists.
“You’re going to be criticized more than most because
it takes someone really really
good to get through to the
people up here who aren’t as
exposed to rap,” Traff said.
Farch’s manager, Lezlie
Hepburn, is another key player
who helped him book shows
and gain support. The two
met several months ago as
Jesse came into the spotlight
in Missoula, and Hepburn
was immediately impressed.
“He just kind of took
some of these open mics by
storm,” Hepburn said.
As a manager of both Farch
and Traff, Hepburn focuses mainly on promotion.
“The great thing about
Jesse is he’s already got a great
street team that’s established,
which makes it so much easier
for me to rally the troops and
say, ‘Ok, this is what we’re
doing now,’” Hepburn said.
The street team Hepburn
refers to is a group of 30 or so
die-hard fans that have banded
together to make the half-serious, half-tongue-in-cheek
“Street Love Crew.” Admittance into the crew is fairly
easy to achieve. All one has to
do is change their first name
on Facebook to Street Love.
The group partly pokes
fun at what Jesse sees as a
growing problem in music.
“It seems like nowadays

people are more focused on creating a movement than actually
making good music,” Jesse said.
Facebook’s name change
policy requires that one can
only change their profile
name once every 3 months,
meaning that in the coming
months the members of the
Street Love Crew will have
their loyalties tested when they
are finally offered the option
to re-adopt their God-given
(non-Street Love) names.

Missoula Hip-Hop

Though there is a rap and
hip-hop community in Missoula, it’s not nearly as prevalent
as Jesse would like. He has
high hopes of moving to a city
with a larger music scene than

“I’m the
light
beer of
rap.”
Jesse Frohreich

Story by Rylan Boggs
Photos by Gracie Ryan
Design by Katherine Jenkins

Missoula. Atlanta and Seattle
have been his two largest considerations for places to move,
despite the fact that he has
little to no contacts in either.
Another of Jesse’s accomplices is Colter Olmstead, a
freelance videographer at
Montana State University’s
School of Film. The two met
in high school and collaborated on their first music
video in the winter of 2010.
Since then, the duo has produced roughly ten videos.
Jesse is hardly Colter’s
only client, in the past he has
worked with other Montana
artists such as Zak James,
Hemmingway and The Organics. Olmstead has seen the rap
community in Montana grow
since he’s become a part of it.

“There’s a lot more opportunities to do shows, which is cool
to see because Montana is not
really known for hip-hop music
and the wave of people coming
in and doing quality music is really cool to see,” Olmstead said.
Since meeting Jesse almost 8 years ago, Olmstead
has had the opportunity to
see him grow as an artist.
“In high school he didn’t
have a lot of confidence in his
music, and just in the past
two years. I’ve really started to see him become more
confident in his ability to
make music,” Olmstead said.
Local rap veteran Taylor
McAnally, aka Wormwood,
was immediately impressed
when he heard Jesse’s music.
“Farch is a really good

Though the rap community here may be small it is
comprised of hardworking
individuals who are dedicated to what they do.
“We all work in various capacities to disseminate the fact
that Missoula has a healthy rap
scene, and were all branching
off and going in different ways,
like roots,” McAnally said.

The Rise of Farch

Jesse made the jump from
rapping for fun to becoming
a professional entertainer in
a matter of days. On Christmas Eve, he learned of a
financial crisis leaving him as
the sole member of his family with health insurance.
“I thought to myself, ‘My
parents are getting old, this
is scary. I make good music, I
can do this … I’m just gonna go
as hard as I can,’” Jesse said.
This realization motivated him, and on Dec 28, 2014,
he officially embarked on his
journey to become a rap artist.
“I was able to pay my
rent with money I earned
from my music the month
after I started,” Jesse said.
In almost no time he
was regularly playing three
shows a week in Missoula, typically at the VFW,
Broadway and Stage 112.
“Stage 112 has really been
my home though. That was
the first place I ever played at
and they welcomed me with
open arms and started booking me shows and introducing
me to people,” Jesse said.
Jesse grew up in the
Helena Valley, a place that
tells kids they can go into
tradecraft or the military.

As a kid, Jesse said he was
often extremely nervous, and
missed nearly two years of
school faking sick because he
didn’t want to attend class.
Once he finally began regularly attending eighth grade at
C.R. Anderson Middle School,
he realized nobody knew who
he was and began rap battling
other students during recess.
From there it only grew.
Jesse’s success as a performer necessitated him
overcoming a deep-seeded
nervousness from his childhood. A series of rough transitions between schools left
him unsure of himself.
“In high school I used
to eat lunch in my car all by
myself cause I didn’t want to
be by people,” Jesse said.

“Some of my music is just the big-dick type
thing, like me proving that I’m funny or
more clever than other people. Sometimes I
just need to get something off my chest.”
- Jesse Frohreich

Behind the Music
Over time, Jesse was able
to come to terms with his
nervousness. One of the first
chances Jesse got to reach
people with his sense of humor
and personality was when a
friend gave him the keys to a
Christian ad-free radio station broadcasted at nearby
Carroll College in Helena.
“Every night we went in
with the attitude that tonight
might be the night when the
director comes in,” Jesse said,
“So we gotta go really hard.”
Besides having the opportunity to access the station’s
massive music catalog, Jesse
had the ear of the community.
Thus began his trolling campaign against local car dealership Robert Allen Nissan.
“Since it’s ad-free, I thought
it would be funny to name drop
Robert Allen Nissan and say

Farch’s
upcoming
shows
April 15th
Stage 112
with Cheschi and Acid
April 20th
Monk’s
April 23rd
VFW KBGA
presents the Street Love Extravaganza
Frohreich raps for his fans, who call themselves the “Street Love Crew.”
The only requirement to be a part of the group is to change your name to
“Street Love” on Facebook.

Jesse Frohreich eats a slice of Costco pizza outside of Lowe's, where he works as a front end supervisor.

that they sponsor the show,” he
said. As time went on and the
joke grew, Jesse began calling
Robert Allen Nissan on air and
leaving voicemails. Soon he
coerced listeners into calling
and leaving messages harassing
the dealership’s employees.
Though Jesse described the
escalation of the prank war
as “a little out of control,” it
grew, and peaked on his most
recent birthday when, as a
gift, his friends posted over
50 links to his music onto the
dealership’s Facebook page.
Unfortunately, Jesse was
not able to join the online
revelry, as he had been blocked
from the page years ago.
“I guess it just kinda snowballed out of control. It’s just
one of the many jokes that got
taken way too far,” Jesse said.
At time of publication,
Robert Allen Nissan declined to comment.
Jesse has recently begun a similar trolling cam-

paign against Montana
Senator Steve Daines.
“I feel like I’m one of those
people who functions better
when I have an arch nemesis,” Jesse said. “It’s like,
Spider-Man wouldn’t exist if
it wasn’t for the Green Goblin.

or insightful in everyday life it
went into his routine. Now he
does the same for his music.
Jesse’s stage name, Rodeo
Farch, was inspired by his
middle school gym teacher’s inability to pronounce
the name “Frohreich”.

“I kinda think Steve
Daines is a Fuccboi.”
- Jesse Frohreich

Sometimes you just gotta force
someone to be your enemy.”
A precursor to becoming a
musician was a brief stint as a
stand-up comedian in Bozeman. He would often perform
in what is known as “The Barmuda Triangle,” a troika of bars
all within a snowball’s throw of
each other in downtown Bozeman. Jesse channels the same
creative process for his standup routines as his music. Anytime he found something funny

“He’s got that weird toomuch-chew, too-many-hits-tothe-head accent,” Jesse said.
He and the gym teacher were often at odds, with
many arguments ending
in, “Take a lap Farch!”
Jesse balances his
blossoming music career
with a day job. When he’s not
rapping about wine coolers
and stealing your girlfriend,
he works full time at Lowe’s
See RAP ARTIST page 6
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TURQUOISE JEEP
@ MONK’S

3/27
The 2010s will go
down in history as the
decade when ironic hiphop reigned supreme.
Turquoise Jeep, aside from
Lil B and RiFF RAFF, are
at the height of that game.
With legendary hits like
“Fried or Fertilized” and
“SWEAT ON ME,” you’re
just as likely to have a
good time as you are to be
totally confused.
18+. Doors at 8:00,
show at 9:00. Advance
tickets $15.

RAP ARTIST
From page 5
as a front-end supervisor, a job
he says mostly consists of looking
busy and harassing cashiers.
For someone just starting a
musical career, Jesse has a huge

THE TO-DO LIST

HEY MARSEILLES
@ STAGE 112

2 3/28

If bands with a bunch
of
members
playing
acoustic instruments and
singing about wanderlust
sounds good to you, or if
your favorite book is “Into
the Wild,” you probably
already have a ticket to
this show. Fans of Arcade
Fire will feel right at home
this Saturday.
18+. Doors at 8:00,
show at 9:00. Advance
tickets $10.

arsenal of tracks at his disposal,
with roughly 100 original pieces of work. His music is influenced by battle-rap party music
and honest, real-life stories.
“Some of my music is just
the big-dick type thing, like me

3 3/28

QUEER PARTY
@ THE PALACE

Missoula’s
favorite
LGBT safe space to get
trashed and dance away
hundreds of years of
systemic oppression is
returning to the Palace.
Chad Dabox, M.R. Wizard
and Tygerlily will be
accompanying.
21+. Doors at 9:00. No
cover.

proving that I’m funny or more
clever than other people. Sometimes I just need to get something off my chest,” Jesse said.
He takes inspiration from
artists like Ariana Grande,
Kanye West and Blake Shelton.

KBGA RESIDENCY
@ THE VFW

4 4/2

Instead of a band, the
month of April will feature
KBGA staff members
curating a different show
every Thursday at the
VFW. This first week
features locals Sunraiser
and Catamount, as well
as Seattle’s Heartwarmer
and Denver’s The Raven
and the Writing Desk.
18+. Show at 9:00. $5 at
the door.

“Blake Shelton is a dude who’s
actually pushing country music.
I swear to God, that last album
was him singing country over
rap beats, the same way that
Jhené Aiko is pushing R&B
forward and Kanye is pushing
rap forward, that dude is pushing
country forward,” said Jesse.
“You’re gonna borrow little things from everything,”
Jesse said. “Like if I hear a
Nickelback song and like the
way they layer Chad Kroeger’s
voice, I’m gonna take that.”
Just months after beginning
a rap career in a state with more
cows than people, he’s already
vowed to be a household name
in Montana before the summer
is over, and claims he will be
known nationwide by 2018.
“I view this as a career, it’s not
a hobby at this point,” Jesse said.

Montana Kaimin
Friday, March 27, 2015

COMPOSED BY
MICHAEL SIEBERT
michael.siebert@umontana.edu
@michaelcsiebert

TWERPS
@ THE VFW

5 4/5

Australia’s
Twerps
are bringing their bassheavy, midtempo dream
pop stateside. Ethereal,
danceable and vaguely
optimistic, Twerps are one
of the more life-affirming
bands you could hope to
see. With Wrinkles and
No Fancy.
18+. Doors at 8:00.

Until 2018

Jesse steps offstage soaked in
sweat, a massive grin plastered
across his face. It’s obvious the
crowd shares his enthusiasm as
he receives enough high-fives to
warrant rotator cuff surgery. As
he makes his way to the bar he
confides that he took a 5 a.m. shift
at Lowe’s to make it to the show.
He finished his night by closing
out the bars and sprinting down
Higgins Street in an oversized suit
coat and gold chain, a mischievous,
toothy grin still glued to his face.
Jesse has several upcoming
shows, April 15th at Stage 112
with Cheschi and Acid, April
20th at Monk’s and April 23rd
at the VFW KBGA presents the
Street Love Extravaganza. His
latest album, Super Villain, is
scheduled to drop May 22.

rylan.boggs@umontana.edu
@RT_Boggs
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GRADUATION
From page 3
to transfer to another college after
their first year. Howard also said
the University has seen a record
number of transfer students both
in and out, who don’t count toward
the first-year, full–time freshmen
graduation rate. If students change
majors, add a double major or spend
too much time without a focused
plan, they probably won’t complete
a degree within four years.
Howard said advisers aren’t
lying when they say it’s OK if you
don’t know what you want to do, as
long as it's followed by a plan to get
course requirements met on time.
UM is not far off from the national average rates of graduation.
In 2012, the National Center for
Education Statistics said 59 percent
of full-time, first–time freshmen
seeking four-year degrees achieved
it within 6 years. Universities with
open-admission policies, like UM,
see lower graduation rates: 33 percent for the freshman class of 2006.
Private universities and those with
strict admission policies have much
higher rates of timely graduation:
85 percent for the class of 2006 on
average.
Brian French, interim director of
the undergraduate advising center,
said many frustrations in advising probably come from students
changing majors and seeking help
from multiple advisors. All departments have their own advising systems, making it hard to generalize
the process, he said.
French said graduation and re-

tention rates are about more than
advising. Three general areas contribute to graduation and retention
rates: financial issues, mobility of
students and social and academic
engagement, he said.
“It is OK to come to college and
not know what you want to major
in,” French said.
He added that advisers want
you to succeed. French said there
is even an exploratory studies program for those who are completely
lost. There is also a financial education program to help students budget and deal with the cost of college.
French said the program has advised 5,500 students since it began
last March.
According to French, UM has
begun implementing DegreeWorks, a program that creates an
academic plan and informs students on what classes are necessary
for their degree. It is meant to create
clear goals, doing the basic planning work so advisers can work
more closely with students.
“The University is discussing
the possibility of adding some additional advising positions in the
years ahead, and we constantly
look for ways to improve advising
services to students in general. This
is an ongoing conversation,” French
said.
For incoming freshmen, it might
save money, time and energy to declare a major right away and try to
stick with it. According to College
Factual, a website that helps students compare universities, 60 percent of freshmen at UM take out an
average of $6,185 in student loans in

their first year alone. Of all undergraduate students at UM, 57 percent take out federal student loans
to help pay for their college education, averaging $7,355 per year.
Statewide, Gov. Steve Bullock
implemented Complete College
Montana, a state-centered version
of the 2009 national plan Complete
College America, a plan to increase
graduation rates in the United
States. One of the “essential steps for
states” is to “reduce time to a degree
and accelerate success." The plan
requires on time completion plans,
creates incentives for full-time enrollment, uses incentive-based financial aid, eliminates unnecessary
course-taking and more. Data on
Complete College America shows a
five percent fluxuation since its 2009
implementation.
“I kicked off Complete College
Montana to ensure the colleges
and universities within the state
system have the tools to support
their growth,” Bullock said. “These
are nationally recognized efforts to
help students achieve their goal of
college completion. We, as a state,
have a moral obligation to support
these students. I am grateful for
Commissioner Christian’s efforts
to help the campuses implement
changes to support student success.”
For Sears, the program implementations and possible improvements to advising has come too
late, “I had to plan everything out
myself,” she said. “It really screwed
me over.”
tess.haas@umontana.edu
@tesshaas
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Griz tennis season rides on
tough weekend homestand
Andrew Houghton
for the Montana Kaimin

Sydney MacDonald/Montana Kaimin
UM men’s tennis players Peter Mimnagh-Fleming, and Tomasz Soltyka
prepare for upcoming games against Sac State and NAU in Missoula this
weekend.

This weekend could make or
break the season for the Grizzlies men’s tennis team as they
welcome two of the best teams
in the Big Sky Conference to
Missoula.
The Grizzlies will face off
against second-place Sacramento State on Friday afternoon before taking on a conference-leading Northern Arizona
squad on Saturday morning.
“It’s the nature of the beast;
we’re kind of accustomed to
playing back-to-back matches,” said head coach Kris Nord.
“These are two of the toughest,
but the guys are kind of excited
about the challenge.”
The Grizzlies are tied for
sixth place in the conference
with a record of 4-2. Only
six teams will make the season-ending conference tournament.

“There’s going to be some
pressure on our guys because
there’s going to be one or two
really good teams left out of
the BSC tournament this year,”
Nord said.
The Grizzlies have no seniors on the team this year and
are led by two juniors, Semion
Branzburg and Tomasz Soltyka. Backing them are sophomore Peter Mimnagh-Fleming and freshmen Yannick
Schmidl, Victor Casadevall and
Alexandr Rudenco.
After they lost their first
four matches of the season —
all on the road — the Grizzlies
righted the ship with a fivematch winning streak before
losing 4-3 to Weber State last
weekend.
“We got on a good streak,
and we would’ve liked to get
Weber last Saturday, but all in
all I’m pretty happy with the
guys,” Nord said.

Every match from here on
out will be crucial for Montana
as they’re locked in a tight battle with several teams for the
last few playoff spots in the Big
Sky.
Northern Arizona leads the
conference at 3-0, and is followed by three teams at 5-1,
then Montana State at 6-2. UM
and Idaho State are tied for the
all-important sixth spot.
With Sacramento State at 5-1,
this weekend’s matches may be
difficult for the Grizzlies.
“In my mind, between these
two teams and Idaho, they’re
probably the best three teams
in the conference just by looking at results, so we’re going to
have to play real well both days
to get wins,” Nord said. “We
can’t have one or two kids not
having their best days. There’s
some real pressure on us to
play well across the board if
we want to beat either of these
teams.”
The team split time pretty
evenly between indoor practices and outdoor work on the
University’s courts to prepare.
As they try to find a rhythm,
Nord said they’ll need to come
ready to play this weekend.
“I’ve told the guys we need
to come up with a couple wins
between either this weekend or
the last two weekends in conference play,” Nord said. “We
don’t have an easy match in
any of those.” said.
andrew.houghton@umontana.edu
@angryandrew11

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

FOR SALE
FOLF FRISBY, DISCRAFT,
NOTHING BUT THE BEST!
The Joint Effort 1918 Brooks St.
Holiday Village Shopping Center.
HELP WANTED
Awesome Downtown Missoula
Summer Jobs. Now hiring Staff
for Caras Park, Banners and
Flowers. Contact Tom
406-543-4238.
Tom@MissoulaDowntown.com
Trout Montana Fly Shop & Motel,

montanakaimin

Office Staff

kiosk

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

located on the Missouri River
in Cascade, seeks a full-time fly
shop employee for the 2015
season. Send resume to
Mike Bushly at
mike@troutmontana.com.
Questions? Call 406-468-9330.
Fun outdoor Labor opportunity!
College Pro Painters of Missoula
has entry level and management
openings for the 2015 season:
$10-15/hour DOE, + Bonuses.
email Jens Davis

jensdavis.cpp@gmail.com
INTERNSHIPS
Outdoor Management, Leadership
Internship: Fast paced, high skill
development, internship for
Missoula's premier painting
business. Manual labor, painting,
or construction experience.
$12-15/ hour + bonuses. email
jensdavis.cpp@gmail.com for app.
SERVICES
PC and Apple Repair Free
Diagnosis Blocks from Campus

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.80 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$2.00 per 5-word line/day

www.firstsolution.com
(406) 540-1969
M&M Driving School private
lessons 317-3272
Cheap Charley's Mini Storage,
Griz Discount: Option 1) Full
month free with 3 months up
front. Option 2) 5% Griz
Discount off regular price with
Free signup fee! U-Haul rental
also available. (406) 721-7277
MISCELLANEOUS
Get cash for your clothes! My

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

Sister's Closet is now accepting
cute name-brand spring and
summer items! Call 327-0291
or stop-in at 2001 Brooks.
TODAY IN HISTORY
On this day in 1973, Marlon
Brando was only the second actor
to decline the Academy Award for
Best Actor. He was nominated for
his iconic role in The Godfather.
He was protesting the Oscars
because of Hollywood’s portrayal
of Native Americans in film.
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